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Mouser’s New Mobile Compatible Digital Catalog Delivers 

On-the-Go Access to the Newest Products and Technologies 

 

September 12, 2011 – Mouser Electronics, Inc., regarded as a top design engineering resource and 

global distributor for semiconductors and electronic components, today announced the launch of the 

new Mouser Mobile Compatible Catalog, the latest of four highly accessible ways to browse, compare, 

and buy from Mouser’s expansive selection of advanced semiconductors and electronic components. 

This announcement comes just days after the release of their newest print catalog. 

The new Mobile Compatible Catalog is ideal for tablets (iPad, Android, Windows and others), 

but customers can also browse, view and search from anywhere in the world with smartphones or 

laptops. Other features include the ability to quickly search every word on every page in English, 

German, French, Chinese, and by this fall, in Italian as well. The launch of the Mouser Mobile 

Compatible Catalog represents a milestone in the considerable efforts Mouser has made into 

expanding the availability of the newest and most advanced products for design engineers and buyers. 

Catalog items are now easily available via multiple online channels: Mouser.com,  MouserMobile,  

Advanced Digital Catalog,  Mobile-Compatible Catalog,  PDF Catalog, or print catalog. 

“The launch of our new Mobile Compatible Catalog is a huge success for Mouser, design 

engineers and buyers everywhere,” states Kevin Hess, Mouser Vice President of Technical Marketing. 

“The ability to locate specific components and browse available new technologies from a mobile device 

is invaluable, especially when a conventional web browser isn’t readily available. A comprehensive 

catalog that fits in your pocket can save time and ultimately shape the success of your product.”  
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http://www.mouser.com/?cm_sp=pr-_-pressrelease-_-=pr-mobilecatalogSep11
http://www.mouser.com/mobile_compatible?cm_sp=pr-_-pressrelease-_-=pr-mobilecatalogSep11
http://mouser.com/
http://www.mouser.com/mousermobile/
http://www.mouser.com/catalogviewer.aspx
http://www.mouser.com/mobilecatalog.aspx
http://www.mouser.com/CatalogRequest/CatalogDownloads.aspx
http://www.mouser.com/SubscriptionCenter/Subscription.aspx
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With its broad product line and unsurpassed customer service, Mouser caters to design 

engineers and buyers by delivering What’s Next in advanced technologies. Mouser offers customers 17 

global support locations and the latest, most technologically advanced components for their newest 

design projects. Mouser Electronics’ website is updated daily and searches more than 8 million 

products to locate over 2 million orderable part numbers available for easy online purchase.  

Mouser.com also houses an industry-first interactive catalog, data sheets, supplier-specific reference 

designs, application notes, technical design information, and engineering tools. To learn more about 

Mouser’s complete selection of catalogs, visit http://www.mouser.com/catalog 

 

About Mouser Electronics 

Mouser Electronics, a subsidiary of TTI, Inc., is part of Warren Buffett's Berkshire Hathaway family of 

companies. Mouser is an award-winning authorized semiconductor and electronic component 

distributor, focused on the rapid introduction of new products and technologies to electronic design 

engineers and buyers. Mouser.com features more than 2 million products online from more than 450 

manufacturers. Mouser publishes multiple catalogs per year providing designers with up-to-date data 

on the components now available for the next generation of electronic devices.  Mouser ships globally 

to over 300,000 customers in 170 countries from its 492,000 sq. ft. state-of-the-art facility south of 

Dallas, Texas.  For more information, visit http://www.mouser.com. 

 

Trademarks 

Mouser and Mouser Electronics are registered trademarks of Mouser Electronics, Inc.  All other 

products, logos, and company names mentioned herein may be trademarks of their respective owners. 
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Further information, contact:                                                  
Larry Johannes, Mouser Electronics 
Vice President Strategic Marketing  
 (817) 804-3534 
larry.johannes@mouser.com 

 

For press inquiries, contact: 
Kelly DeGarmo, Mouser Electronics 
Corp. Communications & Media Relations Mgr. 
(817) 804-7764 
kelly.degarmo@mouser.com 
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